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Air Care - UK

“The focus of the market on the launch of new fragrance
ranges, including seasonal and limited edition scents,
has increased consumer choice and helped drive
replenishment sales. However, in order to further
increase spending, brands in the market need to
concentrate on encouraging usage of a wider repertoire
of complementary ...

Analgesics - US

"The OTC analgesic market is stable, posting steady
gains since 2013, with similar growth trends expected
through 2020. The majority of consumers turn to some
form of OTC analgesic to treat pain, with internal
analgesics remaining the dominate choice for pain relief,
though external analgesics are experiencing rapid
growth. Looking ...

Artisan Food - Ireland

“The improving economic situation in NI and RoI has
helped to see consumers loosen their purse strings a
little in 2015 and to the benefit of artisan food products.
That being said, moving forward, consumers will
increasingly expect goods positioned as being artisan to
prove these credentials.”

– Brian ...

Attitudes toward Gaming - US

The video game market is poised for impressive growth
as the younger generations become adults and gain
increased spending power. The major challenge for
many gaming brands moving forward will be in meeting
the diverse needs of their target audiences and
maintaining engagement among new and even more
diverse generations ...

Attitudes towards Sports
Nutrition - UK

Whilst three in four adults exercise, with six in 10 doing
so at least once a week, only 28% of adults eat/drink
sports nutrition products. Positioning sports nutrition
products as an important part of an ‘everyday’ exercise
routine thus offers potential for the market to bring new
users into ...

B2B E-Commerce - UK

"In absolute terms the B2B e-commerce market it is also
growing at a faster rate than the B2C sector. Yet the B2B
sector still has major growth opportunity. More than
half of companies make purchases through e-commerce,
but less than 22% of companies actually make sales
through e-commerce."

Terry Leggett ...

Bakery Products - Canada

“Consumers are very clear about what matters to them
when it comes to selecting bakery products and that is
freshness. While this is not startling, what is of note is
how much other concerns are less important. Gluten-
free has garnered a great deal of attention, but when
asked consumers rate ...

Bicycle Accessories - UK

“There is potential to take wearable technology to the
next level, with the development of smartwear. In some
sectors this is already a reality – a good example being
eyewear. However, there is also scope to develop smart
clothing and smart helmets.”

– Michael Oliver, Senior Leisure & Media ...

Black Consumers' Attitudes
toward Car Buying - US

“Currently at more than $1 trillion, Black spending
power is expected to climb to $1.4 trillion by 2019 – and
growth continues to outpace that of Whites, despite
lower incomes. Black consumers’ love for cars, the role

Body Care and Deodorant - US

The body care and deodorant market has experienced
growth, benefiting from improved spray deodorant
formats as well as strong therapeutic skincare sales. This
$5.9 billion category presents opportunities for brands
to focus on beauty benefits in body care products, such
as lotion that provides a shimmering effect, to reach ...
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they play in shaping their image, attraction to
technology, and high receptivity ...

Bodycare - China

“The reason for not using bodycare products is not only
related with consumer perceptions but also about the
bodycare product itself. In order to encourage females to
purchase their initial bodycare products and get in the
habit of using them, companies and brands need to do
more in terms of ...

Canada Outbound - Canada

“Outbound travel is a mainstream leisure pursuit among
Canadians keen to fulfil their desire to explore foreign
cultures and seek out warmer climates for rest and
relaxation. In 2014, almost 33.5 million trips were made
by Canadians abroad, reports Statistics Canada,
equivalent to just under one trip per capita ...

Car Rentals - US

"Car rental revenues have been increasing steadily and
are expected to continue growing through 2020 as
consolidation in the market drives up prices and as
travel participation/expenditures rise. New technologies
and service model adjustments should help companies
maintain sales growth, as should improved loyalty
offerings and more streamlined rental ...

Carbonated Soft Drinks - UK

“That nearly half of adults view low sugar content as
more important than the brand highlights how essential
it is that brands’ diet/light variants are widely available
to retain users. However, concerns continue to linger
about artificial sweeteners, translating to marked
interest in plant-derived sweeteners in the CSD
(carbonated ...

Carbonated Soft Drinks: Spotlight
on Natural/Craft - US

"The CSD category has faced several years of sales
declines, the result of artificial ingredients, sweeteners,
sugar concerns, links to obesity and diabetes, and other
health issues. Total retail sales of carbonated soft drinks
(CSDs) is expected to decline as negative diet soda sales
continue to overtake regular sales gains ...

Ceramic Tiles - UK

“The underlying market conditions are now strongly
favourable for ceramic tiles, but substitute materials
continue to offset some growth. Ultimately, long-term
fashion trends, such as laminate flooring and splash
boards, are only partially offsetting the more positive
influences of en-suite bathrooms, conservatories and the
overall market drivers of house building ...

Chinese Spirits - China

“Almost all producers have paid more attention to the
consumer market and the commoditisation of baijiu has
become a consensus of the industry. Brands need to go
beyond price incentives and renovate their product
packaging and marketing communication to better
appeal to the mass market. At the same time,
opportunities ...

Cleaning the House - US

"While Americans’ lives may be busier than ever, they
continue to carve out time for housecleaning, reflecting
the importance they place on keeping their homes clean.
The amount of average time adults spend cleaning the
house in a typical week confirms an ongoing opportunity
for household cleaning products that help ...

Coloração para Cabelos - Brazil

"Para 24% dos consumidores brasileiros, os produtos de
coloração estragam os fios. Além disso, 29% dos
usuários procuram produtos que não possuam cheiro
muito forte, porém produtos com posicionamento 'sem
fragrância' ainda são raros no Brasil. Há espaço,
portanto, para as marcas investirem em melhores
comunicações a fim de transmitir ...

Commercial Banking and Finance
- UK

“Banks’ results from 2014 showed that strengthening
economic conditions during the first part of the year
helped reduce impairment charges and boost
profitability”
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Ben Harris, B2B Analyst

Commercial Mortgages - UK

“Opportunities in the commercial mortgage market are
increasing as the economy recovers, but banks and
building societies can still position themselves better to
meet the needs of the market and ward off the threat of
non-bank lenders.”

Digital Trends Summer - UK

"As the UK economy improves, unemployment falls, and
more young people find jobs, the outlook for the
consumer technology market is promising. Millennials
(16-35) remain key adopters of new technology."

Eating Out Review - UK

The eating out market continues to grow modestly and
has largely held its own as a key area of discretionary
expenditure. However, the share of people deeming
eating out as their top spending priority shows a
downward trend.

Emerging City Destinations in
Europe - Europe

“It is in the interest of these cities to position their
tourism product upmarket in order to attract a
discerning and high-value-adding customer base. All the
cities covered in this report certainly offer world-class
attractions that would interest the most discerning and
well-travelled tourist. However, in order to attract a ...

European Retail Briefing - Europe

This month ERB includes:

Financial Services: The Path to
Purchase - UK

“Online channels now dominate all stages of the
research and purchase process in most financial
markets. There is still a group who prefer to use branch-
based services, but most consumers now expect to be
able to find, research and arrange any product online. A
provider that has a sub-standard offering ...

Forecourt & Convenience
Retailing - Ireland

“C-stores and forecourts are primarily being used for
top-up shopping when Irish consumers run out of
essential food items. These stores are predominantly
used in residential neighbourhood areas by Irish
consumers aged 45-54. Convenience and forecourt
retailers should look to focus on these locations and this
consumer group for growth ...

Frequent Travel Programs - US

The travel loyalty market has seen steady membership
growth between 2006 and 2014 as consumers look for
ways to reduce their travel costs and earn special perks
and rewards. The market is expected to continue
growing as consumers gain confidence in the expanding
economy and spend their disposable income on ...

Fruit Juice and Juice Drinks -
Brazil

“Despite having high levels of sugar, juices are still seen
as healthy and considered a great source of nutrition.
Although Brazilians prefer freshly squeezed juice, the

Gambling Review - UK

“Integrating mobile devices into the venue experience
can create a more social environment and attract a new
generation of gamblers.”
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ready-to-drink market is expected to see constant
growth in the coming years. More companies are
tapping into the pure juice segment, which will help ...

– David Walmsley, Senior Leisure Analyst

Garden Products Retailing - UK

"The garden products market was helped by good
weather and improved consumer confidence. Spend is
expected to grow by helped by a real upturn in personal
disposable income which should boost consumer
confidence further. The long-term trends are for market
growth, but individual years can be volatile, affected by
the ...

Haircolor - Brazil

"The consumer research shows that 24% of Brazilian
consumers think that hair colorants damage hair. In
addition, 29% of users look for products with minimal
odor; however, "scent free" products are still very rare in
Brazil. There is space, therefore, for brands to invest in
better communications in order to ...

Hand and Bodycare - UK

“Body moisturiser sprays have been positioned in the
market as an easy-to-use format, with focus on their
quick absorption properties. With high usage of the
format amongst those concerned about skin irritation,
future claims opportunities could focus on reduced risk
of aggravated skin from using the format. The men’s
market ...

Health Insurance - US

This report will help you to uncover opportunities and
understand the key issues affecting your market. How?
By giving you instant access to analysis and critical
recommendations. It will also challenge routine thinking
by providing fresh, new perspectives that energizes your
thought processes.

Hispanics' Attitudes toward Car
Buying - US

“As Hispanics become more acculturated, they tend to
become more sophisticated car buyers. As they use more
sources of information, they become more open to
considering a wider variety of car types. As this change
in their approach toward car buying takes place, car
brands will benefit from partnering with ...

Home, Auto and Travel Insurance
- Canada

“The challenge for home, auto and travel insurers is
multi-faceted, with bottom-line results relying on factors
such as attracting new customers. Making insurance
easier to purchase by simplifying insurance language
and providing consumers with easy step-by-step
procedures online, along with allowing consumers to
choose what coverage suits their needs, will ...

Ice Cream - Brazil

"The investments made in 2014 will continue to have an
impact on market growth in the next few years,
especially through higher-priced products, such as
premium/gourmet ice creams, and/or ice creams with
healthy claims."

– Naira Sato, Food and Drinks Analyst

Ice Cream - China

“From fashion to foodservice, the beauty of simplicity is
gaining greater momentum in China to help consumers
to balance their overwhelming lifestyles. In the case of
ice cream, the preference for products to maximise
sensory enjoyment is clear as simple flavour and texture
are no longer the most important elements ...

Ice Cream and Desserts - UK

“There is no shortage of innovation in the ice cream and
desserts market. There is nonetheless plenty of scope to
take NPD in new directions to inject even more
excitement into the category and grab the attention of

In-store Bakeries - US

"In-store bakeries will continue their recent pattern of
sustained, if not spectacular, sales growth, particularly
as innovation in baked items deliver healthier
indulgences and more convenient breakfast baked
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experimental “foodie” consumers keen to step outside
their comfort zone. Super sour ...

goods. With a fairly sizable portion of consumers not
even thinking of their in-store bakery as an option for
breads and other ...

Innovations in Beer - Ireland

“The Irish beer market appears to have had a good year,
with reported growth in 2014, however, the Irish market
is not out of the woods just yet, with total sales expected
to see a slight decrease in 2015. With increased
innovation in the beer market, and in particular craft ...

Local Living - UK

"Shoppers are increasingly rooting for the home team
and recognising the many social and economic benefits
of buying local goods and services. Such goods and
services, however, are often viewed as being overpriced,
which remains a significant barrier to purchase. Local
retailers and producers could benefit from partnering up
with ...

Loyalty and Trust in Travel
Markets - UK

This report will help you to uncover opportunities and
understand the key issues affecting your market. How?
By giving you instant access to analysis and critical
recommendations. It will also challenge routine thinking
by providing fresh, new perspectives that energizes your
thought processes.

Magazines - UK

"With print circulation continuing its decline, magazine
publishers are exploring ways of monetising their still
powerful brands by diversifying their platform options.
Alongside their centrepiece print and digital editions,
publishers are focusing on the opportunities presented
by apps, websites, e-commerce, events, data-gathering
and advertising technology."

- Rebecca McGrath, Research Analyst

Marketing Cars to Millennials and
Gen X - US

"Millennials are a driving force in the automotive
market. Despite a perception that Millennials don’t buy
cars, there are plenty of Millennials out there – and
plenty of them either own cars or are interested in
owning cars. Millennials are urban, cash-strapped, and
tech-savvy; and they’re also at the start ...

Marketing to Singles - China

“Single people’s happiness is largely dependent upon
how well they are able to support their life financially to
fulfil their needs and interests. While there is great
business potential lying in satisfying the advanced needs
of the ‘Live in the moment singles’ and the rising
‘Independent females”, there also lies ...

Mountain Tourism- Worldwide -
International

“Mountains offer some of the most important
destinations for the tourism industry. They make a
major contribution to leisure tourism and provide a
significant opportunity to develop poor mountain
regions. With global tourism on an upward trend,
mountainous regions look set to benefit from increased
numbers of adventure tourists keen ...

Occupational Health - UK

“Many businesses still view occupational health as an
uncertain investment in improving business
performance, but the case for investing in OH has never
been greater. Absenteeism costs the UK economy up to
£31 billion a year, with the average UK worker taking an
estimated 4.5 days off sick annually ...

On-trade Alcoholic Drinks - China Online Shopping - US
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“The market as a whole is showing signs of recovering,
albeit in a volatile way. Levels of wine imports are
recovering from the huge dip in 2013, baijiu brands are
reporting rather positive figures in their first quarter
reports in 2015, and beer, despite the disappointing
2014, is looking to ...

With a 16% CAGR (compound annual growth rate) from
2010-14, e-commerce is the engine of growth for retail,
driving gains in excess of $500 million for 11 retailers in
2014 alone. At the same time, many e-tailers are having
trouble profiting even on these high levels of topline
growth, with ...

Oral Care - UK

“Whilst the essential nature of oral care products means
that usage is relatively high across most demographics,
there remains an opportunity for oral care brands to
grow sales by targeting marketing and NPD at seniors
and men, helping to make them more engaged with the
market overall.”

– Jack ...

Personal Finance and Advice - US

The personal financial advice industry is changing
rapidly. Robo-advisers are increasingly popular and the
number of financial advisers is shrinking as more retire
and fewer are hired to replace them. As a result,
competition for advisory clients is increasing, and
advisers have to find ways to differentiate themselves
from one ...

Personal Investment Products -
China

"Most individual investors in China are not
sophisticated yet. This gives financial institutions a good
opportunity to provide professional suggestions and
help people make better investment decisions.

Financial institutions should also lower the minimum
investment amount required, simplify the transaction
procedures and enrich the meaning of making
investments to engage ...

Pet Supplies - US

"Pet supply manufacturers and retailers face a
challenging environment. Pet ownership is growing
primarily on the basis of population expansion rather
than historical rises in ownership penetration. Private
label brands are also seeing share growth. However,
opportunities remain in the market, surrounding
increasing concerns about safety and the increasing
perception ...

Plus Size and Big & Tall Clothing -
US

Unfortunately, the obesity epidemic continues to linger
in the US, impacting over one third of Americans.
However, it is this sheer number of consumers that play
a major role in creating demand for the plus size and big
and tall clothing markets. The industry will also be
supported by growing ...

Researching and Buying
Technology Products - UK

“Allowing customers to collect points that can be
redeemed for discounts on a future purchase is likely to
boost the number of repeat visitors. Meanwhile, retailers
that offer sought-after benefits to members, such as
complementary extended warranties, exclusive special
offers and free or discounted after-sales services can
effectively encourage consumers ...

Shopping Locations - UK

This report aims to clarify what is happening to our
retail locations in the face of competition from online
retailing. It is not enough to say that online retailing
grew by 13% in 2014 to 11.3% of all retail sales and it is
therefore gaining share of retail sales ...

Small Business Banking - UK

“Banks have a larger potential customer base for small
business banking products than ever before. However,
there are gaps in the market that must be addressed.
Convincing sole traders of the benefits of business
accounts over personal ones is key to growing account
numbers.”

– Rich Shepherd, Financial Services ...
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Snacking in Foodservice - US

The limited service specialty snack segment is growing,
as consumers continue to snack on-the-go and enjoy the
variety of foods and beverages that snack shops offer.
Snacking in LSRs (limited-service restaurants) can be
healthful or indulgent, but customization is the key
focus. Portability and convenience are important in the
segment ...

Social Media Trends - Canada

“Consumers are highly engaged on social media and the
power of posts is seen to be influential on purchase
decisions. Marketing efforts on these platforms that are
done well should garner the attention of audiences that
may be traditionally harder to reach, such as French
speakers and older women.” ...

Social Media: BPC - UK

Social media has grown in recent years to be an integral
part of marketing and promotional activity in the beauty
and personal care markets. Brands and retailers are now
harnessing the opportunities the social media space
offers, in regards to engaging in two-way
communication with consumers, and using word of ...

Sorvetes - Brazil

“Sorvetes podem ser mais consumidos após as refeições,
servidos como uma sobremesa completa, ou em sabores
inspirados em sobremesas. Outra oportunidade é do
picolé se firmar como uma opção mais conveniente de
consumo, agregando mais valor a esse formato de
produto.”

– Naira Sato, Especialista da Área de
Alimentação ...

Sports Fashion - UK

"Growth in the sportswear market in the UK is being
driven by a trend for sporty clothing and footwear being
worn both for sports and as leisurewear. Women are
also showing more interest in the market and brands are
responding by designing more stylish female
sportswear."

Sucos de Fruta - Brazil

“A categoria de sucos de fruta ainda é vista como
saudável e uma boa fonte de nutrição, apesar de seus
produtos conterem níveis elevados de açúcar. Embora os
brasileiros ainda prefiram sucos naturais feitos na hora,
diretamente da fruta, o mercado de sucos prontos para
beber deverá crescer de forma ...

Term Assurance - UK

“Consumers want life insurance but only at the right
price and as long as it’s easy to access. New technologies
and channels can be utilised to re-engage the public, by
offering access to affordable products, greater
interaction between companies and their customers and,
crucially, expert advice.”

– Sarah Hitchcock ...

The Ethical Food Consumer - UK

“Ethics is becoming ever more ingrained into food and
drink operators’ sourcing policies but it is a complex
area which is important to get right. Not only do
consumers expect good ethical practices from operators,
they also expect to be informed and reassured over why
they’re paying extra and where ...

The Food/Drink Shopper: Beyond
the Grocery Store - US

"While supermarkets continue to dominate retail sales
of food and drink, a slight loss of share can be seen from
2005-15. Supermarkets aren’t going the way of
dinosaurs; however consumer interest in low price,
convenience, and fresh offerings, as well as changing
eating habits, drive movement to a wider range ...

Travel Retail - UK

"In most instances the primary reason for visiting travel
hubs is not to visit stores: retailing is an added extra as
part of a journey. The task for retailers in such hubs is to
appeal to consumers in the limited time they spend
there and provide retail formats tailored to ...
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UK Retail Briefing - UK

Each month Mintel’s UK Retail Briefing concentrates on
a particular sector or market. This month’s focus is on
the clothing and footwear sector.

Vegetables - US

The roughly $50 billion vegetable market has grown
2-5% annually since 2010. The market has been
bolstered by fresh segments (fresh-cut salad and fresh
vegetables), and hampered by the smaller frozen and
shelf-stable vegetables segments. Mintel expects much
of the same through 2020 as consumers further latch on
to the ...

Waste Management - UK

"Generally, most people now understand that resources
are becoming scarcer and that it is down to both
individuals and companies to make the most of them
and to also reduce the amount of waste they initially
generate. However, with populations rising and the most
developed global economies seeing improved activity ...

Workplace Pensions - UK

“The workplace pension supply chain has been hit with
double-edged reform over the past few years – first with
auto-enrolment and now with pension freedoms. The
freedoms have drawn due attention from the industry,
but more work is needed to plug the advice gap and
support savers as they reach ...

个人金融投资产品个人金融投资产品 - China

“2014年中国消费者的人均可支配收入比上年增长
10.1%，这直接推动了中国城乡居民储蓄的增加。另外，
中国人民银行持续降准降息以刺激制造业和房地产投资，
这为金融投资创造了有利环境：存款利率越来越缺乏吸引
力、消费者不再满足于储蓄存款所带来的回报，他们将寻
求能带来更大收益的投资产品。

中国白酒中国白酒 - China

“几乎所有的白酒生产商均将更多的注意力放在消费者市
场中，白酒大众化已成为白酒行业的共识。品牌需要超越
价格刺激，使产品包装和营销交流更有创新精神，从而更
好地吸引大众市场的消费者。与此同时，高端白酒品牌有
机会将饮用白酒宣传为彰显良好品味的象征，应对来自葡
萄酒和西方烈酒的竞争的同时，拉动市场发展。”

– 邱昊，研究分析师邱昊，研究分析师

冰淇淋冰淇淋 - China

“从时装到餐饮行业，简单即美的标准在中国市场逐步升
温，帮助消费者平衡过度忙碌的生活节奏。可是在冰淇淋
市场中，追求感官享受的最大化是显而易见的产品偏好，
单一的口味和口感已不是吸引日益挑剔的消费者最重要的
元素。

身体护理用品身体护理用品 - China

“2014年，中国身体护理用品零售市场销售额达到66.3亿
元人民币，年同比增长10.1%。尽管增速仍达双位数，但
其销售额增幅实际从2013年的11.9%下滑至2014年的
10.1%。

针对单身消费者的营销针对单身消费者的营销 - China

“单身消费者的快乐与否在很大程度上取决于他们是否有
足够的财力来满足需要和坚持兴趣。虽然在满足‘单身贵
族’和不断崛起的‘独立女性’的高级需求中蕴含着巨大的商
机，但品牌也有机会将重心放在那些经济不太宽裕和压力
更大的单身消费者（尤其是男性消费者）身上。”

– 顾菁，高级研究分析师顾菁，高级研究分析师

餐饮业酒精饮料趋势餐饮业酒精饮料趋势 - China

“总的来说，市场显现出复苏稳定迹象，尽管仍然保持震
荡。葡萄酒进口量走出2013年大幅下跌的困境，逐步攀
升；白酒2015年第一季度销售数据乐观喜人；历经2014
销售寒冬的啤酒也出现缓慢复苏。”
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